NATIONAL FASTPITCH COACHES ASSOCIATION

Why

THE NATIONAL FASTPITCH COACHES
ASSOCIATION IS A NON-PROFIT
ORGANIZATION DEDICATED TO
HELPING COACHES STRIVE FOR
EXCELLENCE.

Education

•Download the Coaching Tools package,
featuring practice plans, drills, evaluation
charts and more (*exclusively for high school,
travel and youth coaches)
•Search our database of over 200 drills,
sorted by skill
•Listen to weekly podcast episodes
•Watch quarterly webinars
•Read multiple publications including a
monthly newspaper, biweekly newsletter,
annual calendar and magazine
•Apply for the mentoring program and be
connected with legends and rookies
•Stay “in-the-know” with accurate and
credible softball information

Awards

•Nominate your student-athletes for
All-Region / All-America recognition
•Submit GPAs for Scholar-Athlete and Top
Academic team honors
•Have your players considered for Player of
the Week and Player of the Year awards
•Apply for scholarships and grants to
continue your coaching education
•Recognize your staff with regional and
national Coaching Staff of the Year and
Assistant Coach accolades
•Nominate your favorite legendary coach for
our prestigious Hall of Fame
•Honor remarkable coaches for their off-thefield success

Did you know... ...over 5,800
9,500+

The NFCA honors
athletes each year.
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4,200 coaches attend NFCA
events annually
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member
coaches through the awards program
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of your peers are
members of the

50% off for
first-time
members*

INNOVATE
INSPIRE

Events

•Attend the “Greatest Softball Show on Earth”
with 1,600+ of your colleagues every
December at the National Convention
•Join 2,600+ other coaches eager to learn in
one (or all) of our eight regional
Coaches Clinics
•Looking for an advanced learning
environment? NFCC classes are two-day
events that dive deep into specific topics
•Only the best teams in the country get
invited to a Leadoff Classic tournament...
yours could be one of them
•Send your student-athletes to an NFCA
summer camp for skill work and
college coach instruction

COACH

Love softball? Join us!
Become a member today
by visiting NFCA.org and
clicking “JOIN NOW”
2641 Grinstead Drive
Louisville, KY 40206

502-409-4600

*50% off for first-time
members
April 18-19, 2020 using
PROMO CODE:

NFCADAY2020

